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Black Lives, Black Poverty and Black Votes Matter

Black Votes Matter Election Endorsements

Most years our list of endorsements is made up of several very difficult decisions. Not so, this General Elections. Black or white, Democratic or Republican, what and who we think will work with and for this community, we endorse. Because of serious problems we have with National policy, State policy and local issues this was not difficult in 2018.

This election in many cases we suggest votes as much against as for. Any candidate whose policy and action align with Trump., we oppose. Any candidate whose policy and action align with Ricketts on the death penalty, lack of Medicaid expansion, prison reform, we oppose.

In a few there were some to hard choices, but made choices.

Our endorsements do not cover every election. Only those that north Omahan’s can vote on were endorsed.

Black Votes Matter Election Endorsements:

US Senate: Jane Raybould
US House of Representative: Kara Eastman
Governor: Bob Krist
Lt Governor: Lynne Walz
Secretary of State: Spencer Danner
Auditor of Public Accounts: Jane Skinner
State Board of Education: Deborah Neary
Board of Regents, District 8: Barbara Weitz
Board of Regents, District 4: Elizabeth O’Connor
Douglas county Treasurer: John Ewing
Douglas County Assessor/register of Deeds: Diane Battiato
Douglas County Sheriff: Mike Hughes
State Legislature, District 8: Mina Davis
OPPD Board: Eric Williams
MCC Board: Angela Monahan
MCC Board: Ron Hug
OPS school Board: Marque Snow
OPS School Board: Shavonna Holman
MCC Board: Maureen Monahan:
NRD: Fred Conley
County Commissioner: James Cavanaugh
County Clerk of Court: Jennifer Hernandez

North Omaha Vote like crazy!!

Need a ride?

(See front page for the Number to call)